
YOUR GUIDE TO THE

Perfect 
Spray Tan
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8:00AM-9:00PM

8:00AM-9:00PM

8:00AM-9:00PM

8:00AM-9:00PM

8:00AM-9:00PM

9:00AM-6:00PM

CLOSED

Lakeland Location
5711 Florida Ave S Suite #1

Lakeland, FL 33813

(863) 646-4932

Spring Hill Location 
2149 Mariner Blvd

Spring Hill, FL 34609

(352) 701-3001

contact@universal-tan.com
www.universal-tan.com

Universal Tan’s
Spray Tan Commandments:

Shave or wax 24-48 hours prior to 
your spray tan.

Use a non-oil based exfoliant the 
night before or morning of.

Arrive to appointment with no 
moisturizer, makeup, or deodorant.

Bring loose-fitting, dark clothing 
and sandals to put on after your 
spray tan.

No showering, sweating, or getting 
your skin wet before it’s time to 
rinse off your solution.

If you smudge the solution before 
rinsing, do not try to fix it; it should 
blend together when you rinse off 
your solution.

Rinse your tan off without using 
any soaps or cleanser and pat your 
skin to dry instead of rubbing.

After 24 hours, moisturize every 
day twice a day.

Avoid using products with mineral 
oil and sulfates to prolong your tan.

Make sure to still apply sunscreen 
as spray tans do not proptect from 
UV rays.
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8:00AM-9:00PM

9:00AM-6:00PM

CLOSED

Lakeland Location
5711 Florida Ave S Suite #1

Lakeland, FL 33813

(863) 646-4932

Spring Hill Location 
2149 Mariner Blvd

Spring Hill, FL 34609

(352) 701-3001

contact@universal-tan.com
www.universal-tan.com

Universal Tan’s
Spray Tan Commandments:

Shave or wax 24-48 hours prior to 
your spray tan.

Use a non-oil based exfoliant the 
night before or morning of.

Arrive to appointment with no 
moisturizer, makeup, or deodorant.

Bring loose-fitting, dark clothing 
and sandals to put on after your 
spray tan.

No showering, sweating, or getting 
your skin wet before it’s time to 
rinse off your solution.

If you smudge the solution before 
rinsing, do not try to fix it; it should 
blend together when you rinse off 
your solution.

Rinse your tan off without using 
any soaps or cleanser and pat your 
skin to dry instead of rubbing.

After 24 hours, moisturize every 
day twice a day.

Avoid using products with mineral 
oil and sulfates to prolong your tan.

Make sure to still apply sunscreen 
as spray tans do not proptect from 
UV rays.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.
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YOUR GUIDE TO THE 

Perfect Shade
HOW TO ACHIEVE THE 
PERFECT SPRAY TAN:

With spray tanning, you get a natural 
looking tan, perfectly matched to 
your skin tone in just one visit.

A spray tan is a mist that is sprayed 
onto your body by one of our certified 
spray tan technicians OR our VersaS-
pa Pro booth. The mist contains DHA, 
an ingredient derived from plants, 
which reacts with the amino acids in 
your skin to temporarily turn it into 
that golden tan color we all love.

WHAT WE OFFER:
Universal Tan we offers two different 
kinds of spray tanning:
1. Handheld airbrush spray tanning 
using Norvell products.
2. Booth spray tanning with the 
VersaSpa at our Lakeland location and 
Mystic at our Spring Hill location.

Follow us for 
Pricing and Specials!

FAQs

What is a sunless spray tan? 
A sunless tanner contains the ingredient DHA 
(dihydroxyacetone) that reacts with the 
outer layer of the skin turning it a brownish 
tan color. When dissolved in water, DHA 
produces a colorless solution. Many self 
tanners have bronzers added so that the 
product goes on with a tan shade. 

What is an airbrush spray tan? 
Tanning occurs when the skin produces 
pigment to protect itself from UV rays and 
permanent skin damage. In airbrush 
tanning, the tanning solution is applied by a 
technician using a compressor and airbrush. 
These tanning solutions contain the active 
ingredient DHA that reacts with the outer 
layer of skin to produce a bronzing effect, 
similar to what a traditional tan does. 

How long does a spray tan take? 
With practice, a single airbrush tan 
application can take as little as 12 minutes 
or so. Factor in the drying time of about 5 or 
10 minutes. For a spray tan, allow about 5 
minutes for the application. 

What is the drying time of a spray tan? 
The drying time after a sunless spray tan 
session depends on the solution. Some 
contain additional ingredients to support 
other cosmetic objectives that may add to 
drying time.

Does a spray tan offer sun protection? 
No. While the skin in a sunless tan is brown, 
this is not due to melanin pigmentation. 
Melanin does protect the skin from UV.

PREPARE
The first steps to getting the perfect 
sunless tan happen before you even get 
to the tanning salon.

- Shower, shave, and exfoliate your skin 
before you arrive.
- Only use moisturizer and lotions 
formulated for spray tanning.
- Avoid wearing perfumes, makeup, and 
deodorant.
- Wear loose-fitting dark clothing to your 
session.

PROTECT
Your sunless tan will last up to 7 days.

- Wait at least 1-3 hours with a rapid 
solution and at least 24 hours for other 
solutions before bathing, swimming, or 
coming into contact with water.
- Avoid engaging in activities that cause 
you to sweat prior to rinsing.
- Moisturize daily with a post-sunless 
product.

PROLONG
Proper skin care before, during and after 
sunless tanning will extend the life of your 
tan; up to 7 days.

- Prolong your spray tan with a specially 
formulated, quality sunless tan extender 
and body wash.
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tanners have bronzers added so that the 
product goes on with a tan shade. 

What is an airbrush spray tan? 
Tanning occurs when the skin produces 
pigment to protect itself from UV rays and 
permanent skin damage. In airbrush 
tanning, the tanning solution is applied by a 
technician using a compressor and airbrush. 
These tanning solutions contain the active 
ingredient DHA that reacts with the outer 
layer of skin to produce a bronzing effect, 
similar to what a traditional tan does. 

How long does a spray tan take? 
With practice, a single airbrush tan 
application can take as little as 12 minutes 
or so. Factor in the drying time of about 5 or 
10 minutes. For a spray tan, allow about 5 
minutes for the application. 

What is the drying time of a spray tan? 
The drying time after a sunless spray tan 
session depends on the solution. Some 
contain additional ingredients to support 
other cosmetic objectives that may add to 
drying time.

Does a spray tan offer sun protection? 
No. While the skin in a sunless tan is brown, 
this is not due to melanin pigmentation. 
Melanin does protect the skin from UV.

PREPARE
The first steps to getting the perfect 
sunless tan happen before you even get 
to the tanning salon.

- Shower, shave, and exfoliate your skin 
before you arrive.
- Only use moisturizer and lotions 
formulated for spray tanning.
- Avoid wearing perfumes, makeup, and 
deodorant.
- Wear loose-fitting dark clothing to your 
session.

PROTECT
Your sunless tan will last up to 7 days.

- Wait at least 1-3 hours with a rapid 
solution and at least 24 hours for other 
solutions before bathing, swimming, or 
coming into contact with water.
- Avoid engaging in activities that cause 
you to sweat prior to rinsing.
- Moisturize daily with a post-sunless 
product.

PROLONG
Proper skin care before, during and after 
sunless tanning will extend the life of your 
tan; up to 7 days.

- Prolong your spray tan with a specially 
formulated, quality sunless tan extender 
and body wash.
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